
 

 

Destiny Learning: 
Karma, The Double and The Freer Deed 

A workshop presented by Dale Irving PhD. 
NALMA (New Adult Learning Movement Australia) 

 

 
 

“We not only live in our body, we live in our karma…”  Rudolf  Steiner  

Over two days, using pastel drawing, conversation, free-flow writing and visualisation, we will explore the 
idea of personal karma.  The focus is on individual exploration of our own biographies as well as the 

opportunity to share experiences.  The workshop will offer a gentle unfolding to begin to wonder about the 
interplay of karma, the double and the possibility of the freer deed in this lifetime. 

This work is inspired and guided by New Adult Learning and the work of Coenraad van Houten. 
The aim is to begin to recognise the freer deed in relation to the self, the other and the world. 

Saturday 13 and Sunday 14 August 2022 10am-4pm 

Venue: West Coast Steiner School, Mayfair St, Nollamara 
Cost: $300 std / $280 conc / $320 pay-it-forward ** 

Bookings:  https://events.humanitix.com/destiny-learning-karma-the-double-and-the-freer-deed 

Closing Date for Bookings: 6th August 2022 
Enquiries to Jill:  jillw.rscperth@gmail.com 

For those working towards the Certificate in Anthroposophical Studies: 12 credit points 
** Pay-it-forward pricing option on the booking platform enables ‘those that can’ to pay a bit more to allow RSCP to offer concession rates. 

Dale Irving is a trained New Adult Educator (NAE).  After her initial training in Canada with Arlene Thorn 
(2019-20), she continued to attend online training & conferences, & now brings the work of The New Adult 
Learning Movement to Australia.  Inspired by the work of Coenraad van Houten, the New Adult Learning 
Movement provides accessible processes for spiritual development.  Previously, Dale trained in Biography 

Work with Karl-Heinz Finke in Sydney (2014-16) & worked for decades in drama teaching & arts’ advocacy.   

Exploring Anthroposophy ~ and the art of being human 


